Jacqueline M. Wilson Senigo
May 10, 1951 - March 29, 2021

On Monday, March 29, 2021, Jacqueline M. Wilson Senigo passed away at the age of
sixty-nine.
Our mother was an avid gardener that enjoyed cultivating flowers and vegetables alike.
She found great comfort and relaxation in these endeavors. This most certainly was an
extension of her mother’s love of cultivating a garden and Dutch heritage, as I remember
as a young boy walking through our shared backyards with Oma looking at all the flowers
and vegetables prior to dinnertime. Some of my best memories with my mom involving
walking through her yard together and admiring her gardens. She was also a member and
frequent visitor of Longwood Gardens. As friend Dave Desmond commented upon hearing
my mom’s passing, “If Jacki Senigo must leave us, Spring is the right season.”
Our mother was very talented in sewing and in needlepoint. During Christmastime, my
mother would annually craft handsewn individualized tree ornaments or tree skirts for
family and friends. She would also create patterned American Flags or give handmade
dolls as presents.
As a single mother of three children, my mother graduated from the University of
Delaware with a degree in Criminal Justice in twenty-seven months. She began her
professional career with Probation and Parole and retired with Superior Court of New
Castle County as an Investigative Services Officer.
Our mother is survived by my sister, Tonya H. Wilson; my brother, Craig L. Wilson; and
myself, Mark Senigo. She also has three grandchildren: Sophie Wilson, Sarah Wilson, and
Kennedy Senigo, with another grandchild expected in August. My mother was also a
lifelong member in good standing of a close group of women affectionately known as,
“Foxes and Wild Girls.”
Services were private. To send an online condolence, visit www.stranofeeley.com

Cemetery
Private

Comments

“

Tonya, Craig, and Mark,
I have many wonderful memories of spending time with your Mom and all of you.
Camping, beach trips, canoe camping, and just hanging out at the house were the
highlight of a few years of my life. We had so much fun! I still miss Oma and will miss
Jacki a great deal. We had not spent much time together over the past few years but
I always knew she was there. My thoughts are with you and I hope your happy
memories are a comfort to you. Love, Suzanne

Suzanne Simons Kelmartin - April 08, 2021 at 03:28 PM

“

Jackie was my mentor at the Adult Probation Office. We shared an office in the
Carvel State Office building. We were field partners and would go to check on our
clients to ascertain compliance. Jackie knew the city and the surrounding areas. This
worked well for me as I was somewhat new to Delaware. She was very astute as to
the intricacies of the job. I learned a wealth of information from her. It was a pleasure
having her as my mentor. It was my first professional job with the state. My
condolences to the family. My she rest in Peace!

Terry Smith - April 08, 2021 at 02:34 PM

“

We met Jackie through our mutual friends in Landenberg. We shared many times
together to celebrate holidays , listening to music and having a good time.
May she Rest In Peace now in the gardens of heaven
Sarah and Bill Campbell

sarah campbell - April 07, 2021 at 08:07 PM

